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Pitt Center charges membership fees
By Gina Norelli and
Brad Wilson
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Larry Baxter attempts to enter the William H. Pitt Health and Recreation Center.

For many students, the open
ing of the William H. Pitt Health
and Recreation Center meant a
time to enjoy the benefits of a
state-of-the-art facility.
That was the case for Larry
Baxter, a part-time student from
Fairfield, until he was hit with
what he considers to be an unrea
sonable and unjust fee.
Recently, Baxter was told
that to use the facility, he would
first have to pay a membership
fee of $ 150 for the academic year.
“At that moment, any sense
of school pride that I had was
replaced by the feeling compa
rable to that of a customer in a
department store,” said Baxter.
He immediately spoke with
Gary Reho, director of the Pitt

Center. “I got the impression that
my concern was treated like a
joke. This insulted me,” Baxter
said.
Baxter then walked into the
President’s office, where he be
lieves he was met with further
disappointment. “I was told I
would have to submit a written
request for an appointment to
speak with them (President An
thony J. Cemera and Executive
Assistant to the President Tho
mas Forget).”
Last year, when the facility
was below the old gym, there
were no extra fees administered
to students or faculty. However,
with the Pitt Center, all part-time
students have been asked to pay
$150 and faculty must pay $160.
Full-time students are billed

See Pitt Center, page 3

Auto theft peaks at SHU Commuter Council aims high
Wayne Kosminoff
Co- Features Editor
Can the four car thefts that have hit the
Sacred Heart campus over the last several
weeks be linked to Public Safety’s em
ployment rate?
According to the statistics of other
universities such as Bridgeport, Fairfield,
Quinnipiac, and Yale, each seem to have a
lower number of stolen vehicles over the
course of a semester.
Both Fairfield and Quinnipiac Uni
versities have zero cars stolen so far this
year. Last year the two colleges each had
one theft. However, Bridgeport and Yale’s
police are right on their tail,
Bridgeport has had only two cars sto
len this year as compared to the five
missing in 1996.
Yale, by far the largest of all these
universities, has had only one theft this
year, totaling four since 1996.
William O’ Connell, director of Pub
lic Safety said, “Only time will tell who
will have more vehicles stolen.”
He feels the string of car thefts that has
occurred will not continue to rise at the rate
they have been. Eventually, the thefts will
level off. This is because all schools expe
rience a string of events in which trouble
takes place.
Alexis Harrison, a first-year student
from Fairfield said, “As a commuter, I find
that the security lacks being thorough and
consistent with protection of cars.” i
Of the four universities, SHU is lead
ing the pack with the highest number of car
thefts this year, tallying four. Their closest
competitor is the University of Bridgeport
with two.
SHU also employs the least number of
security officers on duty per shift, with a
maximum of five.

According to jO’ Connell, Sacred
Heart has a total of 17 officers. This num
ber includes dispatchers, supervisors, and
assistant supervisors.
.’’depending upon what time of day it
is, we have approximately 3-5 people on
duty,” said O’ Connell.
Each of the other schools, excluding
Yale, averages between 5-6 officers per
shift. Yale has approximately 23 on duty
per shift and a total of 80 officers on their
payroll.
Lieutenant Patrick Wrinn, of Yale
University said, “Yale has everything but
a horse; but we may even have that be
cause we have the stables to do so.”
“What we try to do, is to inform
students the best we can about how to
protect their cars. We conduct 125 pre
sentations a year concerning student safety
and how to protect your car from being
stolen.”
Wrinn added, “We also hang flyers
around campus and use video cameras to
help prevent any thefts.”
Michael Lauzon, assistant director
of security for Fairfield University says,
“Besides having officers on a regular shift,
we also get extra assistance from our
tactical units. They disguise themselves
in plain clothes. Also our officers are
trained to use a gun and a PR-24, which is
similar to a night stick.”
O’ Connell commented on Sacred
Heart’s weapon policy. “We carry pepper
spray as a defensive weapon only. The
reason being, there is no great interest or
desire to arm ourselves.”
O’ Connell stresses that if a car alarm
does go off, anyone who hears it should
report it immediately to Public Safety, in
hopes that it will reduce the amount of car

See Cars, page 3

Dirty laundry makes
debut at Avalon...see
page 3

Some of the advisor responsibilities
include the facilitation of meetings, making
sure goals are maintained, and recognizing
commuters that want to become involved in
Sacred Heart University’s abundant the SHU community.
commuter population enables such pro
The board includes returning President
grams as the Commuter Council.
Rayna Smith, Vice President Christina
The Commuter Council is an organi Chaco, Secretary Sarah Takacs, and Trea
zation which tries to help commuters be surer Carlos Rivera.
come more involved in the Sacred Heart
“We try to get the council together and
community.
get commuters involved,” said Smith.
The organization is co-advised by
Also serving as members of the coun
Graduate Assistant, Nuala Hetzler and cil are the commuter assistants, CA’s serve
Assistant Director of Student Activities, as orientation leaders for commuters, ex
A1 Precourt.
cept their duties continue throughout the
“Our main goal is to increase the
commuter involvement into campus life,”
See Commuter Council, page 2
said Hetzler.
By Lisa Pio
Assistant News Editor
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The Commuter Council has many upcoming events to involve commuter students.

It's a buggy situation
in the dining halL.see
cartoon page 6

Stop smoking through
upcoming smoke
out...see page 8

A thumbs up for
current movie, ‘‘The
Game*\..see page 12
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Fire alarm trouble continues

News Briefs
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By Brian Corasaniti
Assistant News Editor

Women's progress seminar to be held Oct. 16

A perennial problem that Sa
cred Heart has to deal with is the
frequent fire alarms that go off
in the residence halls.
Many of these alarms are
false alarms pulled by students
or others.
These incidents frustrate
students, administration and the
Fairfield Fire Department.
“It is a problem and an
arrestable problem. We frown
on it badly,” said Captain Harry
Ackley, fire marshall of the
Fairfield Fire Department.
The Administration at Sa
cred Heart also takes this situa
tion very seriously.
Although there are no offi
cial rules regarding penalties for
pulling fire alarms, it is some
thing that doesn’t go unpunished.

On Thursday, October 16, Sacred Heart Univer
sity will hold a seminar and luncheon concerning the
progress of women in the world.
First Lady Hilary Rodham Clinton will participate
in the seminar by video. Other featured speakers
include Sara Burd-Sharps and Susan Bartolacci of the
United Nations Peyeslopment Bund for Women and
Carl M, Harris, vice president for funding at Peoples
bank and UNIFEM national board memeber.
The event costs $ 10. For more information, call
Michele Peloso at 365-4897.

Connecticut General AsseriiMy interne wanted
The State bf Connecticut General Assembly's
internship Program is now taking applications from
students.
lb program begins in late January and goes
through the spring semester. Academic credit is given
for internships ranging from 12-15 semester hours for a
5 day week to 3-6 semester hours for a 2 day week.
The applications are dud by Novettfbef 1st, and
are to be submitted to the academic adVisor. For more
information contact i)r. Gary Rose at 371-7745.

“We do not have in our hand
book any type of definite sanc
tioning. In a lot of instances, it’s
based on prior history... Pulling
the fire alarm is not only against
University policy, it is illegal. If
you are caught, you will be ar
rested,” said Larry Wielk, dean
of students.
_
"
Wielk went ^ on to say be
sides arrest, suspension from
school would also be a likely
consequence for pulling a fire
alarm.
This situation also bothers
Resident Advisors.
“It definitely bugs me. As a
deterrent, I hope people know
they will be thrown in jail,” said
Lou Monaco, a resident advisor
in South Hall.
Most students are also upset
by fire alarms going off, espe
cially if it is a false alarm. Many
were angered by a false alarm
that was pulled on Sunday, Sep

tember 28 at 2:06 a.m.
“It was kind of annoying the
last time it happened. It becomes
a pain in the butt. It is a big
hassle,” said Kevin Kline, a firstyear student and fire marshal on
the first floor of South Hall from
JTempstead, NY.
A concern of the administra
tion is the fire department chang
ing it’s policy on responding to
fire alarms at the University.
“If it continues, they (the
Fairfield Fire Department) will
set up requirements before they
come... It will involve an extra
five to fifteen minute response
time, and if that happens, it jeop
ardizes people’s lives. The po
tential for harm is very serious,”
said Dean Wielk.
Captain Ackley did say that
the fire department would respond
to all fire alarms that go off. We
have to and we will respond to all
alarms,” he said.

iState of Connecticut gives grant to program
The State of Connecticut recently gave Sacred
Heart University an $8,500 grant to continue its partici
pation in Teaching Opportunities for Paraprbfesionals
(TOPS), a group that seeks to increase the number of
minority teachers in urban schools.
Under the program,minority paraprofessionals
from urban school districts are provided the opportunity
to return to college to earn their degrees in education.
The TOPS program pays a salary and covers the
cost of tuition, books and supplies for participants,' as
well as the salary of a replacement papaprofessional to
work while the student is attending classes.
For more information, call Dean Golembeski or
Don Harrison at the Public Realtions office at 3717970.

Volunteers wanted for Merton House Program
Wednesdays from 2:45-5:00 p.m., volunteers are
wanted to help out at the Merton House After School
Program.
Community time, including conversation and
dinner are part of the activites involved. For more
■information, contact Tricia Pasley at the Campus
Ministry office at 371-7840.

MerrU Lynch providing a $5,000 scholarship
Sacred He^ University is instituting a new
scholarship program intended to increase student
awareness of the poor and to encourage student partici
pation in bettering their communities.
Merril Lyiich, through The Merrill Lynch Foun
dation, will provide $5,000 to the "Community Schol
ars Programs" for sophomores, junior.s and seniors.
Up to eight students per year will be selected for
the program and will receive a $2,500 scholarship each
semester. For more information, call Dean Golembeski
or Don Harrison at the Public Relations office at 371 7970.
-Compiled by Brian Corasaniti

Photo by Alicia Hurley

Sopomore Molly McNear poses as the culprit of a false alarm on the sixth floor of West Hall.

Commuter Council: Helps students
chance for commuters to per
form community service in the
Bridgeport area for a day.
Mclennoa is in charge of
Bingo Day. Bingo will be played
in Hawley Lounge for prizes. A
date has not yet been set.
The commuter council as a
whole also helps create programs
to help commuter students meet
other commuters along with stu
dents who reside on campus.
Every other Wednesday, the
council holds a free breakfast
from 9-10:30 a.m. for commuter
students only.
The council is holding a
“Guess the Pumpkin’s Weight”
contest from October22-26. The
winner will win the giant pump

Continuedfrom page 1
year.
The three Commuter Assis
tants are sophomores Antonella
Mclennoa, Phalla Touch, and
Shawnta Maitland.
As CA’s they are required to
hold five programs per semester.
The programs must be geared to
wards residents and commuters.
Maitland created a program
thatwillbeon Oct. 17. There will
be a commuter/ resident luncheon
atFortuna’sonMainSt. in Bridge
port, to help integrate commuter
students with residents.
Touch is working on a pro
gram called West Side Commuter
Council which is basically a

kin.
There will also be a fund
raiser to help Camp Hemlock, a
summer camp for physically dis
abled children.
The council is sponsoring
“Dead Day” on Nov. 12. Stu
dents who sign up to participate
will be asked to dress in all black
and wear signs that explain how
they died in an alcohol related
death. Students will not be able
to speak unless they are in class.
This is to raise the awareness of
alcohol related deaths.
The council meets every
Thursday at 2 p.m. in the Ma
hogany room. Any commuter
student interested in getting in
volved is welcome.

Voice your opinion on the rates charged at the Pitt Center by completing this form and
submitting it to the Spectrum office (located by the cafeteria) by October 20. Parents and
others in the community may also comment. Responses may be published in a future issue.
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Dirty laundry airs at Avalon Public Safety
Releases
^

By Marianne Cardo
Contributing Writer
The apartments in building
11 at Avalon Gates have not yet
had their washers and dryers in
stalled.
This has presented an incon
venience to the students living in
those apartments.
“If s getting pretty ridiculous,
and we’re missing more than just
the washers and dryers,” said Dana
Westing, a junior from Nashua,
N.H. “I am really upset because
things like this should have been
taken care of prior to move in
day.”
Avalon Gates was supposed
to have the machines in the apart
ments that were leased by the

University but they were incapable
of doing so. Dean of Students
Larry Wielk said that Avalon Gates
and the University are looking for
a solution to the problem.
“Sacred Heart can purchase
washers and dryers for the apart
ments that need them,” said Wielk.
“But from a service standpoint, if
the machines were purchased by
Avalon, they would be directly
responsible for servicing them if
anything were to go wrong.”
Although there are washers
and dryers available for use in the
community room, it appears that
the process to have machines in
stalled is taking too long for some
of the residents at Avalon.
“We were promised the wash
ers and dryers for the second week
of school, and it’s now the fourth

week,” said Jessica Bresnahan, a
junior from Nashua, N.H.
“It’s a benefit of living at
Avalon, and we’re paying more
money to have that,” said
Bresnahan. “It is getting annoy
ing.”
Larry Wielk said he is trying
to resolve this issue as soon as
possible.
“It was always our intent to
have washers and dryers because
it is a service and a nice feature of
Avalon,” said Wielk. “We will do
whatever it takes to get that ser
vice, especially if it requires us to
purchase the machines ourselves.”
“Whatever it comes down to,
we will work our fastest to get the
residents exactly what they ex
pected from Avalon,” stated
Wielk.

Photo by Kerrie Daris

Senior Debbie Paduano is among the lucky residents at Avalon Gates who have the luxury of a washer
and dryer. One of the buildings has yet to wash their clothes.

Pitt Center: Faculty, students charged to exercise
Continued from page 1
within their tuition.
“You’ll find that every uni
versity charges a fee related to
student use of athletic facilities,”
said Reho. “The rates and fees
were all approved by the Cabi
net. It’s something out of my
jurisdiction.”
At Fairfield University,
part-time students pay $200 a
year, faculty are charged $25
and full-time students' fees are
included in tuition. Quinnipiac
College does not charge a fee to
faculty, and students can use the
facility as part of a student ac
tivities fee.
“It feels as if Sacred Heart
has an inequality among part and

full-time students,” said Baxter.
“I wouldn’t mind so much hav
ing my account charged. It’s not
a whole lot of money when its
tacked onto loans.”
Jon Matte, a math instruc
tor, used to play basketball in
the old gym before the Pitt Cen
ter was built. When he received
a memorandum from Dean of
Students, Larry Wielk regard
ing the $160 fee for faculty, he
was hesitant to join.
“I still don’t know if I’m
going to end up paying. I see the
use of the facility as a benefit,
but when you charge (students
and faculty), it becomes a luxury,
like a health club is,” said Matte.
Reho said that other faculty
and students have approached

him regarding the situation.
“We’ll listen to any complaints
that people have,” Reho said.
A1 Precourt, assistant di
rector of student activities said,
“fact that they just opened this
state-of-the-art facility justifies
the price.”
Jim Borquinera, vice presi
dent of enrollment and student
affairs, is a member of the cabi
net. “To keep a building of this
magnitude running, we need
some form of revenue from the
University community. How
ever, we hope that in the future
we can acquire funds from out
side Sources instead.”
Gina Norelli is Editor-In-Chiefand
Srad Wilson is Associate Editor.

Cars: Other theft rates lower than SHU's
Continuedfrom page 1
thefts. He does not believe that
the use of security cameras will
make much of a difference in the
war on stolen vehicles.
“The issue of cameras is a
budgetary issue. While we had a
few cars stolen in just a short
period of time, these people (the
thieves) are professionals and
they could have taken them just
as easily by turning their back to
the camera or wearing a hood,”
O’Connell added.
Jodi DiGregoril, a student at
Fairfield University from Gar
den City, N. Y. and also the Cam

pus life editor of the Mirror,
Fairfield’s paper said, “I do feel
safe on campus because security
is very active.”
Sacred Heart students Jes
sica Pelletier, a first-year stu
dent from Providence, R.I. and
Laura Ciampa, a first-year stu
dent from Bergenfield, N. J., both
criminal justice majors said, “A
lot of times public safety drives
by real quick and doesn’t do a
real thorough check. I think they
should actually go into each park
ing lot and make sure everything
is secure by weaving in and out.”
Public Safety claims they
do a thorough job of checking

each of the areas.
“We patrol the area the best
we can. We stop to check and
make sure that everything is safe,
but when there is an emergency
we have to send our entire staff
to check it out,” said O’ Connell.
Harrison commented, “Ifthe
security is so tight here, then
why does the entrance from
Jefferson Street remain open 24
hours a day, seven days a week?
That is an invitation to car
thieves. At Fairfield University,
only the main gate remains open
after certain hours so suspicious
persons can be watched with a
closer eye.”

Public Safety incidents from Sept 30-Oct 7
Sept. 30: ll:17a.in. - A staff memberrepcHied she fell in South
HaU.
12:06 a.ni. - Public Sfaety Officer reported finding a
discharged fire extinguisher at Park Ridge.
3:34 a.in. - Library fire alarm received; cause was an
activated detecte in a 3rd floor office.
4:49 p.in. - Public Safety Officer reported a stolen fire
hktinghisher in South Hall.
7:57 p.m. - Parent of a student called Public Safety
reporting their son, who was in his car on campus, called her stating I
he was feeling ill and disoriented, and a.sked we locate him.
Officers located him, brought him to the office and awaited the
arrival of the parent.
Oct. 1: 12:05 a.ni. - West Hall fire alarm received; smoke detec
tors on the 5th floor were activated, unknown cause. Fairfield Fire
Department responded.
6:35 a.in. - Food service employee reports items stolen
frbm hisi locker.
1:40 p.m. - Minor motor vehicle accident reported in
the Administration Parking Lot.
1:45 p.m. - Staff member reported being injured.
7:35 p.ra. - Parkridge student report their vehicle was
hroken into and attempted to be stolen parked on Geduldig St;
8:42 p.iii. - South Hall resident reported receiving a
death threat; Public Safety investigating.
Oct. 2: 12:52 a.in. - West Hall fire alarm received; activated
smoke detector; unknown cause.
10:06 a,m. - Staff member reported a computer stolen
from the 2nd floof, Soutti Wing.
10:46 a.iii, - Smdent wa reported ill on the 2nd floor of
the South Wing; Public Safety escorted her to her room.
1:31 p.in. - Received a report of a suspicious male
walking through the North Lot; Public Safety Officers spoke with a
Jewish home employee who was cutting through the lot.
4:08 p.nii -Staff member reported the theft of her
vehicle while parked overnight in the Faculty/Staff lot.
8:17 p.m. - Smdent at the Pitt Center injured her nose;
she was treated by Public Safety , and refused any further treatment
or transportation. ^ ^ ‘
Oct. 3: 5:21 a.m. - West Hall, 6th floor, fire alarm received;
cause unknown.
9:46 a.ni. - South Hall, 6h floor* fire alarm recieved;
cause was a smoke detector knocked off the ceiling.
7:40 p.iii.Resident smdent reported their vehicle
'vandalized while parked in the North Lot.
pet. 4: 3:24 p.m* - Campus Center fire alarm recieved; caused
by an individual smoking a pipe.
4:21 p.m. - Resident smdent unjured herself while
rbllerblading near Jefferson hill; she was transported via ambulance
to the hospital.
4:53 p.m. - Motor vehicle accident reported in the front
?arkridge parking lot
6:15 p.m. - Student was treated by Public Safety for a
aceration Which occurred when she cut her hand on a broken
>ottle.

9:21 p.m. > JeffersonHill bldg, 2 fire alarm caused by
burnt food in (he kitchen.
.
.
, _ ,,
Oct 5: 2:04 a.m. - South Hall resident was transported via.
ambulance to the hospital for an uncontrolled nose bleed.
5:29 p.m. - k student Offered a ininor injury at the Pitt
Center; Public Safety Officer responded; no treatment or transporta
tion required.
;
6:35 p.m. - South hall resident reported a smdent having
an asthma attack; an ambulance fvas called and transported the
smdent to the hospital,
.
."
11:04 p.m. - Public Safety assisted the Residence Life
staff concerning a housing violation (no pets allowed) ina South
^■Hall room.,■
pet 6: 12:14 a.m. - Public Safety assisted the Residence Life
staff in dealing with the student who was in violation of housing
policy (see above).
• • . .
1:46 a.m. - West Hall fire alarm caused by activated
room smoke detector; unkown cause. ■
4:05 a.m, - South Hall student reported tq be ill; student j
declined any assistance.
10:59 a.m. - Minor motor vehicle accident reported in
the North Lot.
9:55 p.m, - Staff member reported her vehicles keys
ihay have been stolen from her office in the Pitt Center.
Oct. 7: 2:41 a.in. - NESS Security Officer at Taft reported
someone had broken into a car parked in the street and sole thdl
rhdio.
7:44 a.m. - West Hall 4th floor fire alarm activated,
caused by activated room smoke detector.
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Career Oppertunities fer Seniers
SEVEN DEVELOPMENT TRACKS AT
PEOPLE’S BANK
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INFORMATION SESSION: OCT. 20
6:30PN SC203
ON-CANPUS INTERVIEWS: OCTOBER 21

RESUMES DUE TO THE OFFICE OF CAREER
I DEVELOPMENT BY FRIDAY OCTOBER 10 AT NOON |

Office of Career Development

371-7975

People’s Bank has career opportunities for all

Whatevefi

majors. We offer seven distinct development tracks to
cultivate your career with us. Come talk to us on
Monday, October 20, 1997 at 6:30 p.m. in Room
SC 203 and find out why we’re not like any other
company.
To learn more about career opportunities at

IRECTION.

^

People’s, send your resume to: Sacred Heart
University, Career Development Office by Friday,
October 10, 1997.
A General Information Session will be held on

. At People's.

Monday, October 20, 1997, 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. in
Room SC 203. Select on-campus interviews will be
held on Tuesday, October 21, 1997.

peopled bank
It's Possible. At People's.*
Contact us at: www.peoples.com or custserv@peoples. com

Member FDIC

Equal Opportunity Employer
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EDITORIALS
Car thefts on campus must cease
The Sacred Heart campus has become an
easy target for car thiefs. Since Sept. 11, four
vehicles have been stolen, the latest from the
faculty parking lot last Thursday.
Immediate action needs to be taken so this
doesn't occur again. Public Safety officers patrol
the campus and respond to situations the best
they can.
We believe the problem is that the depart
ment is understaffed. On top of that, they have
the responsibility of handling situations that don't
pertain to the security of the SHU community.
Generally, four officers are on duty at a time;
one supervisor, one dispatcher and two patrollers.
The dispatcher does not only answer emergency
phone calls, but also acts as the University’s
operator after 4 p.m, since there is no night op
erator.
Transferring calls to other extensions and
answering questions is not a responsibility an
officer should be required to handle. The time the
dispatcher is using to act as an operator, should
be used to monitor cameras or be in contact with
patrol officers.
Patrol officers also have too many less
significant responsibilities. They are required to
open doors for students locked out of rooms and
ump-start cars. The time it takes to handle these
asks should be used to cover more of the camDus at a quicker pace.

Where are the female athletes?
Many people are amazed at the beauty of
he Pitt Center. Part of this beautification in
cludes several works of art decorating the lobby
and the walls of the fitness center and the first
evel corridor. The works show athletes in com
petition in a variety of sports. However, out of the
22 pieces, women appear in only three.
At a university wth one of the largest Divi
sion II athletic programs in the country, how can
here be such an imbalance, especially when the
school offers more varsity sports for women than
men? Several of the sports represented in the
works have female equivalents, yet why is there
a lack of representation of these female athletes
on the walls of the Pitt Center?

The Writer of Seville
OK, I’ve been here for awhile.
Classes didn’t start until October
1, so I had some time to check out
Seville. So far, I have many very

mixed
feelings
due to the
o V e r whelming
changes.
Never be
fore have I
walked so
much that
my feet
have
swelled
double in
By MIKE
size and
DUTTON
at last
count I
———
have nine blisters. Eating at three
and ten o’clock and staying out
until 6 a.m. is another switch.
Not too many people here
speak English so I’m on my own.
Try telling the McDonald’s clerk
that you want a chicken nugget
value meal with sweet 'n sour
sauce as she looks at you like you
have two heads. The region of
Spain that Seville is in has very
thick accents so trying to adjust to
that is quite difficult. Thank God
for Senora Munday’s Spanish
classes at SHU!

Seville is a city of 659,000
people and loads of history. The
part where I live reminds me a lot
of stuff you see on television.
Streets are very packed with lots
of buses, cars, people and motor
cycles. My apartment is very
quaint, but when I look out my
window I see the neighbors ten
feet away. Maria is always cook
ing and Antonio works out a lot.
My host family is very nice.
They don’t speak English, but
the food is incredible. Spanish
cooking is the best I have tasted
yet. Common meals are huge
portions of meat, seafood, maybe
some rice or beans and vegetables
cooked all in olive oil.
Pizzas almost all have ham
on them, but they are extremely
tasty. Food here is nothing like
Mexican such as tacos, nachos or
burritos.
I have already seen all of
Seville and the great history it
holds such as the Alcazar (for
tress palace) and the Cathedral
dating back to the 1200s.
There are so many different
buildings with so many types of
unique architecture and lots of
beautiful parks. I know that I will
not be bored here, even though
for now I have severe culture
shock and sore feet.

Don't stay knocked down when stress strikes you
“I get knocked down, but I
get up again.
You’re never
gonna keep
me down.”

The
lines to that
song have
beenranning
through my
head
for
days now as
I’ve begun
my
most By Stephanie
Smith
stressful
week so far
this semester.
Yes, everyone has stressful
days or weeks or months, so I
won ’ t complain about it. But the
summer washed away the memo
ries of all-nighters, too much cof
fee, and working so diligently
that I forget to eat dinner. Now
I’ve come back to those days
full-force.
It’s one of the times when I

feel like I’m being knocked
down. Papers and books are
swirling around my head.
“Words, words, words,”
(Shakespeare’s Hamlet or
Beavis and Butt-Head when they
are reading the warning label on
a tube of glue, before they glue
fake beards to their faces in or^ der to pick up girls).
Highlighter and pencil
smudges stain my hands. I am
never very far from my favorite
sandals and sweater. It must be
time to write papers. My friends
know the familiar signs.
I am keeping Thursday (to
day) in mind. By the time this is
read the newspaper will be pub
lished and my papers will be
safe in the hands of my profes
sors. I know I’ll be “up again.”
I can breathe a sigh of relief for
the next few days.
As college students, why
do we do this to ourselves? For
four years now I have experi
enced the adrenaline rush that

comes with a paper well-writ
ten, and the sinking feeling in
my stomach when I sit down for
a test, not quite as prepared as I
ought to be. On the emotional
spectrum, we have experienced
the highs and lows, all in hopes
of that piece of paper on gradu
ation day that tells us it was all
worth it.

PERSPECTIVE
I am not quite sure where I
am going with this. Let’s just
say, that when your are ‘ ‘knocked
down,” you will keep something
in mind to pull you through.
Whether it is a weekend at home
or a trip to the movies with room
mates on an odd Monday night,
there is always something to look
for.
Everyone gets “knocked
down.” It is important to re
member, though, that we can
get back up, dust ourselves off

and continue.
The song goes on to tell
about a guy wasting the night
away in a bar. While that might
sound tempting, it's probably not
the best course of action
I prefer to start my day with
a healthy breakfast. It is the most
important meal of the day.
Stress cannot be escaped.
But it can be managed. Eating
healthy, exercising regularly (try
running every day, especially 12
miles on Sundays) and taWng
time out for a cat-nap are excel
lent stress reducers.
Also try watchingtelevision.
Don't be ashamed of watching
"Beverly Hills, 90210" repeats
at six o' clock every night. Or
"Seinfeld" at eleven.
“You’re never gonna keep
me down.” Remember to appre
ciate the little things in life and
not get bogged down with crazi
ness.
Just keep smiling and have a
nice day.

Well, Tm off to the beach
because I hear the beaches are
great and the scenery is quite
nice if you know what I mean.
Hasta la vista!
Study Abroad Tip #5: Al
ways take advantage of anything
possible such as free or cheap
trips, tours and meeting people.
These are the best things you can
do. You want to see and experi
ence all the country has to offer.
I still have not gotten mail: Mike
Dutton, CallePorvenir, 15,41013
Sevilla SPAIN E-mail: TBA.

Come
on,
write to
him!
EDITORIAL POLICY:
The editorial pages are
ail open forum. Letters
to the editor are encour
aged. All submissions
are subject to editing for
spelling, punctuation:,
grammar and clarity. The
Spectrum does not as
sume copyright for any
published material. AH
submissions are reviewed
by the Editorial Board.
The Spectrum is a stri
dent-run newspaper of
Sacred Heart University,
published every Thursday
during the academic year.
All mail should be sent to
Spectrum, Sacred Heart
IJniversity 5151 Park Av
enue, Fairfield I CT
(16432-1000. The adyets
tising deadline is 7 days
prior to publication Of
fice phone numbers are
(203) 371-7966 or 7963y
Fax nurnbei- is (203) 3717828.
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by Jeremy Staub

ACROSS
1 Renown
5 Atmospheric
condition
9 Sliver
13 — Sharif of films
14 Prayer ending
15 Giow
16 Bucharest
citizens
16 Big
19 Refrain syliable
20 Too
21 Man
22
SUeet"
24 Desire
25 — Zeppelin
26 Unions
29
Marner"
32 Liquid measures
33 One — time
35 The — of March
36 Sweets
37 Elliptical
38 Decade number
39 Fop
40 Metric measure
41 Hopes
43 Perform
44 Currier and —

C1997 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

46 Lodger
49 Ogled
52 Courage
54 St.
55 Church table
56 Stresses
58 Runs amok
59 Short note
60 Color
61 “CIlizen —"
62 — and evens
63 Consumes
DOWN
1 Citadels
2 Love in Italia
3 The — and the
Papas
4 Historic time
5 Greeted
6 Amo, —...
7 Greek
philosopher
8 Nav. off.
9 Pure
10 Trumpeter Al

11 Playwright
William
12 Equal
15 Hurls
17 TItlos
21 Borgninefilm
23 Woe!
24 “Peter Pan" girl
26 Heeds
27 Great review
28 Luminary
29 Pose
30 Thought
31 Camera part
32 Glass sections
34 Tankard
contents
36 Had concern for
37 Director
Preminger
39 Various
40 Dundee citizens
42 Sea robber
43 Comes up
46 Callas of opera

ANSWERS

47 Happening
48 Takes a
breather
49 Singing bird
50 Director Kazan

51
52
53
56
57

English school
Football field
Tear
Arafat’s gp.
Indian

The SHU Voices
How can Sacred Heart University stop car thefts on campus?

!

Swansea, Mass.

"Have more Public Safety
officers on duty."

Lakewood, N.J.
, "Public Safety should only handle
security situations, not lock-outs."

Taniesha Mitchiner
Junior
Harlem, N.Y.
"Give Public Safety more space in its
office for monitoring equipment."

Brian Rivera
Senior
Kings Park, N.Y.
"Everyone should work to
gether to be aware and help."
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director addresses problem
friend's self-blame of rape

OF FORGETTING CARDS AND PILFERAGE
To the Editor:
The Management and staff
of your dining service is commit
ted to providing the highest level
of service possible.
Your input is vital for us to
achieve this goal. Please feel free
to voice your concerns and com
ments to us at any time so that we
can respond quickly.
I would like to take this op
portunity to make a couple of
points.
If you are on a meal plan or
have dining dollars, you must
have your ID card when you wish
to make a purchase. The mag
stripe on the back of your card
contains information to access
your account so that the valadine
computer can track the various
transactions.
If you forget your card, you
should go back and get it before
entering the dining hall. If you
lose your card, you must obtain a
new one.
I realize that the office that
you must go to get a new card has
limited hours. Therefore, we will
allow a student to eat and be

manually input. But, this is a
costly procedure and we can only
allow this for a couple of meals,
then we will require you to pro
duce your ID in order to purchase
meals through a plan.
I have also noticed that pil
fering of food items during meal
hours by customers is beginning
to be more than a random annoy
ance.
Frankly, it is getting out of
control. Obviously, pilferage is
costly and can only be result in
higher prices.
Those of you who feel the
necessity of slipping a Snapple
into your book bag, or eating
your mozzarella sticks in the
servery before going to the cash
ier, be on notice that if you are
caught, you will be dealt with
accordingly.
We are determined to hold
or reduce pricing on many items
in the cafeteria and marketplace
to satisfy the Sacred Heart com
munity, eliminating pilferage is
one good way to control costs.
Chip Kennedy
Director of FLIK International

Brad Wilson

To the Editor:
We grew up in a small town,
quiet and set away from the rest
of Western Massachusetts. As
we were about to embark on our
new lives, our college years, we
were nervous but excited. We
knew the dangers of the world,
but knew that nothing would ever
happen to us.
She went to a small presti
gious college in Boston. She is a
strong-minded girl with a good
head on her shoulders. She is
sweet and caring, and very faithfulinherrelationships. She knew
that she should always be care^
ful, but certainly nothing would
ever happen to her. She would
never let herself get into that
situation.
Yet it happened. She was at
a party, relaxing with her new
friends, and my best friend got
raped. It was by her friend who
lived on the same floor as her.
She didn’t ask for it; she didn’t

Equestrian

the attitude that goes with

SMOKING AND DRINKING IMPROVE?
To the Editor:
I am not against smoking or
drinking. If people choose to,
then that is their perrogative. I
am more against the attitude stu
dents here on campus have to
wards smoking and drinking. It
is no longer a cigarette a day; it
has moved to a pack. It is no
longer drinking with friends on
the weekend; it is drinking every
night. I have even heard some
one say “I can’t sleep here until
I have a drink or two.”
It is the freedom here that
has made them change. No
longer do people have to hide
their cigarettes. They can carry
them in their hand. And they do.

They could have a bag or a purse,
but then have to have the carton in
their hand or on their desk.
I think it is sad that people
have to be this way. I want people
to know that there are just as
many people if not more, who are
attracted to non-smokers andnondrinkers.
Don’t flash it. Be who you
are, not what you think others
want you to be. But enjoy and
respect the freedom you have
gained from this change in your
life.
College is a great thing, treat
it as such.
Ursula Akey
first-year student

make herself vulnerable, she
wasn’t drunk. But he was.
She never reported it.,
Rape on college campuses is
something that happens with
much more frequency than most
of us believe. It happens daily,
and it has probably happened to
someone that you know. It has
probably happened to one of your
closest friends.
The process of thought and
reasoning that goes on in the mind
of a victim is scary. I never
thohght I could hear my best
friend, winner of the “Most Likely
to Speak Her Mind’’ superlative
in high school, say that it was her
fault. That it was her fault that an
intoxicated man hurt her, took
advantage of her, assaulted her
and raped her; but it was her
fault. But I did, and I will never
forget the looks of terror, pain
and disgust on her face the day
she finally told me.
Melissa Hensley
sophomore

team member wants the
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TEAM FUNDED AND RECOGNIZED
To the EditoK

Could

Associate Editor

Sports. They are great. Not
only do you njeet lots of new
people, but you have something
to do that allows you to get away
from campus for a little while.
Being a part of a team is terrific.
As an incoming freshman, I knew
a limited number of people, none
of which were upperclassmen.
Then I joined the equestrian team.
Within a matter of a few meet
ings, I found myself amongst a
circle of new friends. The love of
the sport binds us together.
Many of my freshmen friends
joined sports also. Tennis, crew
and football just to name a few.
When I tell people about the
equestrian team, the usual reply is
“What is that?”
Well, the SHU equestrian
team is a varsity team, and a suc
cessful one at that. Last year

Copy Editor

alone, we had a number of riders
go on to the regional competition
and do well. They went on to
zones. And then nationals.
When is the last time any other
SHU competed at the national
level? I believe that the eques
trian team deserves to be known
around the school. I believe this
very successful large team de
serves to be funded like the other
varsity sports on campus instead
of just being funded as a group
with club status.
I do have to admit, the team
has more recognition this year
than last.
Our coach actually has an
office. Well, a cubicle. But at
least for a team that has, can and
will bring the school national rec
ognition, we deserve to be known.
Tracy Gauvin •
first-year student
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To be happy^ think happy. To be unhappy^ think unhappy.
“Mind over matter.” I have
heard- theat cliehe millions of
times, but I

never
stopped to re
alize how
much truth
there really is
in it. Your
mental state
is the ulti
mate
ruler.

Your
state of mind
By ABBY
affects every
CROTTY
thing you do;
whne you’re _____________
frustrated
you don’t have the patience to
thinkstraightor well; when you’re
depressed and unhappy, you are
more apt to get sick; when you’re
happy, you’re healthy, and when

you are stressed, your whole
body feels the effects—like a
Mack truck ran over you.
How do we control our raent^ state?
Well, sometimes it is be
yond our control. Psychiatrists
may disagree because they be
lieve we have the power to gov
ern our own emotions despite
outside forces.
This is slightly unrealistic.
We are all humans, and hu
mans have feelings; feelings
that are altered by what others
we care about and sometimes
ones we don’t care about.
If you are overweight and
your friend continuously tells
you you are too fat to be good at
dancing or tennis or even being
loved, it is inevitable that you
will consider yourself worthless.
The book The Zone by Barry

Sears, Ph.D., describes being in game that day.
the “zone,” the healthiest and most
The actual physical well-be
desired condition, as when “the ing of an individual is directly
mind is relaxed, yet alert and linked to one’s mental eondition.
esquisitely focused.
This is why clinically de
Meanwhile, the body is pressed people are in danger of
fluid, strong and apparently rapidly decreasing health.
indefatiguable. It is almost euWhen their mind believes
phorie.”
they are”not right” their bodies
Notice the first and most es show the signs of deterioration.
sential factor has to do with the
One can also use this factor
mental attitude. Without this state to their advantage: “what the
of mind, nothing physical could mind believes, the body
be achieved.
acheives.”
I, for one, know that I per
When I am tired and my legs
form at my best when I am men feel like lead and my arms like
tally prepared—meaning I am fo twently pound weights, I can con
cused, confident and happy.
vince my body to ignore these
Being in a depressed, un signals and play on.
happy state lessens my physical
Mental strength is a power
capabilities.
ful weapon.
If I have had a bad day, failed
The moral is to live life with
a test, fought with a friend, ete.— a positive attitude and the rest
it will be evident in my basketball will follow.
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Urge to blurt gives an earful to others
By Wayne Kosminoff
Co-Features Editor

onsider the scenario.
You’re boarding a train
from Boston to New
York. Last minute passengers
race up and down the aisles
searching for seats. Finally,
there’s an empty one. Youthrow
your luggage in the compartment
above. In an attempt to get settled,
you open your laptop and type
sporadically on the keys.
But the seat next to you is
not empty. There is a stranger in
it, a stranger with a burning de
sire to chat.
Even worse, this person
wants to tell you his most private
thoughts and is blabbing end
lessly about his marriage and fi
nancial problems. While he spills
his guts, you think to yourself,
“How bad can a five hour trip like
this be?’’
Given the ease of the con
versation, and the candor with
which he discloses his inner se
crets, the stranger could have just
as easily been telling you how he
comfort, and it’s easy to do. TTiey
cheats on his taxes or is wanted
feel it’s safe because you won’t
for some felony he has commit
analyze what they’re saying like
ted.
someone who is close to them
Sound familiar?
might.”
Could it be the influence of
For example, if you were on
radio talk shows that make people
a bus, someone may approach
feel the sudden urge to pour out
you and ask, “How are you do
their feelings? Maybe it’s just
ing?” or “I’m having a bad day,
because people are starving for
why does this always happen to
listeners. Whatever the reasons
me?”
may be, people love to tell it all.
“What they’re looking for is
“It’s cathartic. People who
not a complicated response, but
are lonely, afraid, angry or even
just to be heard. As long as
frustrated spit things forward,”
you’re listening to them, they will
says Pat Carl-Stannard, a profes
be happy,” added Stannard.
sor of social work at Sacred Heart.
“People have a stream of
“Talking to a stranger provides
consciousness all the time. They

C

Smoke out arrives
By Alexis Harrison
Stajf Writer
People smoke for a vari
ety of reasons, to reduce stress,
social reasons, the fact that
people are bored, and influence
from family members or friends.
On Thursday, Oct. 16 at
7p.m., the Respiratory Therapy
Club will hold a meeting to in
form others about how to stop
smoking at their seminar.
The club will be teaming up
with St. Vincent’s Medical Cen
ter, who also sponsors a Swim
Across the Sound event, to raise
funds to help others.
“Normal classes usually
cost $200, but St. Vincent’s
Medical Center will give ii to the
students free of charge,” said
Michele Cizmazia, a respiratory
student from Newtown.
Cizmazia, who organized
the event, said, “I have seen many
elderly patients in the hospital

with respiratory problems due
to smoking. I felt it’s extremely
important that we tip? and stop
the students from smoking and
get them to quit before real
trouble begins.”
Quitting smoking cold-tur
key can be nearly impossible, so
why not take this opportunity
and try?
“I personally don’t smoke,
but I think this program is a great
opportunity for smokers to try to
kick the habit,” said senior
Vanessa Filonow, a media stud
ies major from Cumberland, R.I.
These sessions for quitting
smoking are open to all students,
staff and faculty.
Each of the seven sessions
lasts 40 minutes and all are wel
come to attend. The dates for the
event are as follows: Oct. 20-23,
Oct. 28, and Nov. 3, 10.
For more information on
these sessions please do not hesi
tate to call 426-6293.

talk to themselves, and they don ’ t
even know it,” says Robert E.
Matefy, Ph.D., a clinical psy
chologist from Bridgeport. “The
difference between talking to oth
ers and themselves is a small
step, but people feel the need to
share and validate their thoughts.”
“What’s important is for
people to be good listeners,” adds
Matefy.
“Whatever they’re telling
you, they want you to listen.
When you’re listening, they hope
you can validate their feelings so
they feel like they’re not alone.”
Stannard also feels the sud
den chatting syndrome is an easy

way for people to get something
off their chest—without the fear
of embarrassing themselves.
Like striking up a conversa
tion about the hard day they had
at work.
Dr. Elaine Davis, associate
professor of social work at Sa
cred Heart, feels that “People
tend to talk to others freely be
cause of what they learn from
their parents as they’re growing
up. We learned talking is an
appropriate form of communi
cating. It’s easy to do and usu
ally we do it because we’re being
polite.”
Davis feels women, more

so than men, are likely to strike
up a conversation with other
people.
“Women tend to be more
conversational and would be more
likely to talk to someone they
don’tknow. They interact differ
ent socially with men. Men are
more goal directed, while women
are involved in social relation
ships. They’re more social in
general.”
Karen Stedman, a senior me
dia studies major from Bridge
port, experiences constant blurt
ing.
She remembers a man talk
ing about the death of his wife.
“He used to come on the bus all
the time to talk to me about his
wife. Then one.day I asked him
how long it has been since she
died. He said 28 years. That
really surprised me.”
Amber Schaper, a sopho
more English major from West
Babylon, N.Y., experienced
something quite different.
“On the ferry one day, this
woman sat next to me and out of
the blue began a conversation
about how wonderful her son was.
I couldn’t get a word in edgewise.
But I listened to her anyway.”
Matefy states, “There’s noth
ing wrong with talking to others.
If you feel the need to talk to
someone, then just do it. You
shouldn ’ t be embarrassed because
they don’t know you.”
The main difference between
talking to strangers and seeking
professional help is $100 for an
hour session.
So if you feel the need to
blurt and tell it all, remember the
person sitting next to you could
save you a few bucks, assuming
they’re not a psychologist in the
waiting.

Still I Rise
By Maya Angelou

JUST I.IKE THE AdOONSrAND THE SUMS
WITH CERTAINTY OF TIDES
JUST J-IKl HOPES SPRINGING HIGH

♦

THE THEME OF
DR. ANGELOU’S POEM

Still I'll rise
MIRRORS OiJR OWN.
OUT OF HUTS OF HISTORY'S SHAME

/ rise
Tm a bi.ack ocean,leaping and wide

FOR 50 YEARS UNCF
COLLEGES HAVE
HELPED STUDENTS
RISE TO NEW HEIGHTS

WELLING AND SWELLING I BEAR IN THE TIDE

OF ACADEMIC
LEAVING BEHIND NIGHTS OF TERROR AND FEAR

I rise
INTO THE DAYBREAK THAT'S WO'nDROUSLY CLEAR

ACHIEVEMENT AND
PRODUCTIVE LIVES.
NOW YOU CAN RISE TO
THE CHALLENGE

/ rise
BRINGING THE GIFTS THAT MY ANCE.STORS GAVE
I AM THE DREAM AND THE NOPE OF THE SLAVE

.

AND SUPPORT THIS
EFFORT. CALL
1 -800-332 UNCF.

I rise
f rise
I rise
SUPPORT THE UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND.

A mind is a terrible thing to waste.
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS
By Carmela Chisholm

Class of im Pub Night
Come and party with the best of them on Oct. 15
fknm 9 to 11 p.m. in the Outpost. This event will be
sponsored by the class of 1998.

Bingo night at the Outpost
It's time for Bingo once again! Come and play
on Oct. 16 from 9 to 11 p.m. in the Outpost. Great
prizes and great fun. Bring a friend!

Grab a partner, it's time for line dancing
On pet. 22 in the Outpost there will be a country
line daheing party from 10 to 12 p.m. Come shake
your caboose and jangle your spurs to a live DJ.

JPasta, meatballs, and coffee?
The Italian coffeehouse will be held tonight at 7
p.m. in the Mahdgany Room. Cbme and experience
the flavor of Italian culture. Free for SHU students.

Accounting club to hold IMA dinner
On Oct. 21, the accounting club will be holding
their annual Institute of M^agement Accounting
dinner at Cinzano's restaurant in Fairfield at 7 p.m.
The charge for this event is ten dollars for students.
For ttiore information, contact Charles at 378-6565.

The stress of stress

How
ever, stress
isn’t just a

“Oh my God, my paper is due
tomorrow!”
“I’ve got practice in 20 min
utes and I’m not even close to
done!”
“Oh man, West Hall is on
fire!”
Sound familiar? If these
quotes are actual words that you’ve
said, you could be a victim of one
of America’s most popular and
fashionable diseases...STRESS!
Just the sound of the word brings
thoughts of midterms, caffeine,
and all-nighters to mind.
But, what is stress? (Stress is
trying to think of a idea for your
column the day it’s due!) Stress is
a prolonged state of anxiety, dur
ing which every damn thing pos
sible that could go wrong, does.
In reality, stress is actually
any traumatic or troublesome
event that makes a person worry
to the point of insanity.

mental

-Compiled by Wayne Kosminoff and Carmela E. Chisholm

IN!!

I'd like to thank Dr. Carol
Schofieldfor her help with this
column.

America’s teenagers at risk
By Carmela E. Chisholm
Co-Features Editor

25,000 students to converge on Boston
The College Fest Way more weekend is back for
Its tenth year! On Oct. 11 and 12, the biggest college;:
pgrty of the yeapr M^
place: Celebrity line up
features stars from "Baywatch," "Buffy the Vampire
Slayer," and top soap operas. For more info, contact
May Seto at (617) 739-0725 or visit
w'WW .collegefest.com.

situation.
Stress is
something
that can se
riously injure the body’s organ
systems.
Oh, you want proof, huh?
Well, try this method next
time you have a midterm. Don’t
study, sleep two hours, don’t eat,
(although, taking a day off from
Flik might actually help heal you),
and make sure you have meetings
scheduled up until 15 minutes be
fore the test. See how alert you are
and how wonderful your body
feels after that experience.
Now try doing it for three
weeks. It’s almost guaranteed that
you’ll either become sick or if
you’re real lucky, you might die
and give your roommates a 4.0.
The reason that stress is so
horrible for the body, is that it

keeps your system in constant
readiness for fight or flight. That’s
the system in your body that helps
you to run away from the huge
monster sock from hell.
When stress is prolonged for
a period of time, say... oh... the
length of a semester, the effects
can be much worse.
After a while your body starts
producing a hormone that makes
you retain salt. And when you
retain salt, come on ladies we all
know the answer to this one... you
retain water. More water in the
body means more fluid pressure
in your arteries and that means,
ugh oh, head explosion. Stress
increases you blood pressure
which is never good for your
health. It can seriously shorten
your life span. And seriously, if
you think about it, is an A in
chemistry really worth a heart at
tack? I don’t think so, but don’t
tell my professors that.

According to a report in the
Oct. 2 issue of the Connecticut
Post, about 50 percent of
America’s 16 and 17 year-olds
are at risk of becoming unem
ployed, unwed mothers, or high
school dropouts.
Ken Bryson, a census bu
reau analyst, recently issued a
report entitled “America’s Chil
dren at Risk.” The report was
based on the March, 1996 cur
rent population survey.
According to Bryson’s re
port, 25 percent of America’s
children are exposed to one risk
factor, 12 percent to two factors,
and 13 percent of teenagers are
exposed to three or more. The
factors indicated in this particu
lar Study are caused by the
children’s parents. Included in
the list of risk factors are such

things as unwed mothers, the
absence of parents, one- parent
families, poverty, welfare depen
dence, and parents who do not
graduate high school.
The differences between the
children who face these risks and
those who do not are significant.
For instance, only one percent of
children who have no risk factors
~ end up unemployed and out of *
school, whereas 15 percent of
children exposed to three or more
risks do.
This recent census report
agrees with many different find
ings that have already been col
lected.
Marilyn Ondrasik, director
of the Bridgeport Child Advo
cacy Coalition, agrees with
Bryson’s findings.
“Child poverty, living in a
one-parent family, child abuse,
all of these are risks that can lead
to bad outcomes.”
Even though Connecticut
has been improving in some ar

eas, in other areas it is falling
behind. “In 1984, Connecticut
had the fewest children in pov
erty, however, it now ranks 21 st,”
Ondrasik added.
While the causes of failure
in later life are far too compli
cated to be eliminated, there are
some things that can be done.
Ondrasik suggests such
things as pre-school education,'^
mentoring, tutoring, improved
health insurance, and quality day
care, as positive reinforcement
against potential risk factors.
As society tries to reduce
and perhaps lessen these risk fac
tors, it is important to keep in
sight the real victims of these
dangerous situations. Even tak
ing welfare mothers and giving
them jobs can, in itself, become a
risk factor.
“As we move mothers from
welfare to work, it is critically
important that we have quality
day care that nurtures younger
children,” concluded Ondrasik.

macy*s
THERE IS ONLY ONE CHOICE FOR THE BEST, AND THERE
HAS NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME THAN NOW.
NOW HIRING
SALES ASSOCIATES
EMPHASIS ON CUSTOMER SERVICE AND PERSONALIZED SALES.
Your fashion sense and selling ability will ma^te you an important part of our
success. You’ll learn to present the merchandise to increase sales, and strengthen
Macy’s reputation for service. Your success could lead to opportunities in our
Management Trainee Program
To experience the challenges and rewards we offer to our Full-time and Part-time
SALES, COSMETICS, AND SUPPORT ASSOCIATES please call our career hotline 1800-603-MACY or visit our Trumbull Store Location (203)-365-6713
We are an equal opportunity employer

art supplies
68 Post Road East • Westport, CT 06880

226-0716
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New band director, but no new members
By Tara Deenihan
Assistant A&E Editor

This year when the mem
bers of the Pioneer Marching
Band arrived for Band Camp on
August 22, a new face greeted
them.
Marvin Me Neill, director
of bands, arrived at Sacred Heart
this summer, fresh from his
graduate work with the UConn
Marching Band and ready to be
gin this year’s field show.

" With the size and
instrumentation
we’re given, we have
to make more with
what we have.”
Me Neill graduated from
Virginia Tech in 1994 with an
undergraduate degree in music
education. He spent the next three
years at UConn earning his Mas
ters degree in performance and
working as a graduate assistant
with the band. In his first few
months here at Sacred Heart, he
has met with new students and
attempted to help band-veterans
to adjust to his style.
“It’s a growing process from
both sides,’’ said Me Neill. He
added that his experiences with
the students has been positive so
far, smd^xpressedhis^excitementabout the hard work the band has
displayed.
.

. .

Photo by Alexis Harrison

Marvin Me Neill (left), director of bands, engages in a conversation with one of the few remaining band members.
“He brings an excitement
and energy to the band,’’ Kami
Azevedo, a sophomore nursing
major from Norton, Mass., said
of Me Neill.
Drum major Thomas
Phrampus, apolitical science ma
jor from New Jersey, agreed.
“He’s done a good job,’’ said
PhrampiBii^-afSK'i ‘

-■

Band members overall feel
that Me Neill has been a positive

addition to the band, and are look
ing forward to this year’s field
show.
The show for this year is a
compilation of upbeat jazz num
bers. Me Neill and the band got
the chance to perform the show
for the first time on Sept. 27 for
Pioneer Weekend. The band
played fen: touring students at
open house, and performed dur
ing halftime at the football game.

Me Neill received kudos for
his direction of the band from
Dr. Cemera and other members
of the audience.
“I hope that it will be as
entertaining as I envision it,”
added Me Neill.
Part of the challenge in cre
ating an entertaining show is the
small size of the marching band
at Sacred Heart. With approxi
mately 30 members, not includ

ing color guard, the band has
had to work harder than ever.
“With the size and instru
mentation we’re given, we have
to make more with what we
have,” says Me Neill. “Each in
dividual is more exposed.”
The band is always looking
for new members. If you’re inter
ested in joining or would like more
information, call x7664.

The Shu Marketplace is now offering bundled
bargain lunch specials. Selected items have been bundled together to
provide a hearty lunch. If you were to purchase these items separately the
retail value v^uld be $8.25. By choosing the bundled bargain you pay only
$5.25.

Visit the Marketpiace often. We are open daiiy from 7:30 am to 11:00 pm.

€ntettainntent

Staub Onds perfect forum for cartoons
By Frank Todaro
Contributing Writer
Students flood the hallway
on Thursday morning with a busy
day ahead of them. They grab a
copy of the Spectrum as they fly
through the corridor to become
informed of University matters
and for entertainment.
Recently however, students
and faculty alike are turning to “If
the SHU Fits,” a new weekly edi
torial cartoon.
The creator and artist of “If
the SHU Fits” is Jeremy Staub, a
junior art major. He has had a
single plate satirical comic in the
Spectrum since the beginning of
the semester.
“The new editor [Gina
Norelli] had seen some of my
work last year and asked me if I
would do one every week. I said
‘sure, said Staub, who has had a
pencil inhis hand as far back as he
could remember.
“In grade school I never paid
attention in classes,” Staub said.
“All my notebooks were covered
with cartoons.”

His parents were
always supportive of
this desire to be an art
ist. “When teachers
in grade school would
call my mother say
ing, ‘All Jeremy does
in class is draw,’”
Staub recalled, “She
would yell at them
saying, ‘Well let
him.’”
It is extremely
hard to find someone
with something nega
tive about Staub and
his graphic take on
University issues.
“He makes very
intellectual yet hu
morous statements
about the University,”
said Jason Mazaik, a
senior psychology/so
ciology major from
New Hartford.
Even
those
evaluated by Staub’s critical eye
(and pencil) appreciate his mate
rial.
“I read the cartoons from time
to time,” said Pearl Richards, a

tration and the Uni
versity in general.
But all is done with a
critical overtone
‘rather than a con
demning one.
“The students
simply want to know
what he’s going to
say next,” said Katie
Meyer, an undecided
first-year student
from Falmouth,
Mass.
“He is a tal
ented artist, and I
would also add jour
nalist,” said Dean
Larry Wielk. “In the
case of editorial car
toons, you do notjust
have to be talented
as an artist, but have
a good sense of the
news as well. As for
always agreeing with
Staub's familiar charicature
the topic, that may
be another issue. The purpose (of
member of the Public Safety De
the cartoons) is to generate con
partment. “I think his sense of
versation, and given that, he is
humor is great.’
As of yet Staub has poked ^doing a good job.
_:_.**Xxr;
,>1L- then o.
Wielk
added with a big
fun at Public Safety, ,1____1
the adminis

SHU Alumnus chosen
for major art show
By Tara S. Deenihan
Assistant A&E Editor
Linda Nemergut has brought
the Sacred Heart name to the
west coast. In a juried competi
tion sponsored by the Los Ange
les Society of Illustrators, two of
her pieces were selected for their
annual show and book from over
1,500 entries.
Nemergut is a 1997 gradu
ate of SHU, majoring in illustra
tion. Her two watercolor pieces,
“Chameleon” and “Reflections,”
will be published in
Illustrated West late
next year.
“It’s very excit
ing,” says Nemergut.
“So much time has
passed, and you think
you didn’t make it.
To find out you did is
very exciting.” Her
pieces were submit
ted for judgment in
June, and she re
ceived her letter of
acceptance last week.
Nemergut at

tributes her success to her educa
tion in the SHU Art Department.
“This is a direct result of my art
classes at Sacred Heart. My (il
lustration) instructor. Jack
deGraffenried, has been excep
tionally supportive and helpful.”
She also cites the influence of
watercolor instructor Judith
Randall, saying “(They) really
prepared me well for this.”
deGraffenried is equally ex
cited about Nemergut’s achieve
ments. He said, “It’s great to see
the names of my teachers listed in
the same competition or publica

tion that I have students in — it
speaks well of their training of
me and my training of someone
else.”
Nemergut has already made
a name for herself at Sacred
Heart. She has had work dis
played in the University Student
Art Show in the Gallery of Con
temporary Art, as well as in the
spring issue of Sacred Heart Uni
versity Magazine and on the
cover of the 1997 football pro
gram.
She was also awarded third
place in the Strathmore Paper
Company’s 1997 student com
petition.
Nemergut’s
plans for the future in
clude pursuing a de
gree in fine arts and
continuing her work
in illustration.
Do you have a special
talent in any of the
arts or know some
one that does? Call
Tara at X7963 to be
featured in “Arts at
the Heart!”

smile, “I will continue to say he
is doing a good job until my
caricature shows up.”
“I think I would be happy
getting hate mail. It would let me
know that I was doing my job,”
Jeremy said, only half joking.
As of yet, everybody loves Staub.
He personally has heard nothing
but positive comments about his
drawings.
“Jeremy has proven to have
a strong satirical wit in both the
rendering and conceptual think
ing aspects of what he is doing,”
said Jack deGraffenried, assis
tant professor of art and Staub’s
teacher. “Last year he was given
a couple of chances to express
his talent through this technique.
The Spectrum has given a tre
mendous forum in which to work,
and his work is expanding on
that.”
Jeremy would very much
like to make a career out of draw
ing political and editorial car
toons.
‘ ‘I hope everyone keeps read
ing,” said Staub. "If anyone has
any ideas or comments, I would
love to hear them.”

Write for A&E! Call
Stephanie or Tara at
X7963
Correction: In last week's article ''Budf*et
cuts hurt theatre program," the photo in^
^ eluded was labeled incorrectly. The cast
> shown was the cast of 1997's ''The Skin of
Our Teeth," not " The Crucible. ”

Attention Administration:
Please do something about the
tremendous stifling heat in this
Spectrum office. We have re
ported the uncomfortableness of
this office time and time again,
yet it remains unbearably hot.
The staff is suffering and it's not
healthy. Please help us.

Contributed Photo

"Chameleon," by Linda Nemergut

Thank you.
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A&E Briefs

Penn and Douglas play ‘The Game’
By Tara S. Deenihan
Assistant A&E Editor
“The Game,” starring
Michael Douglas and Sean Penn,
takes viewers on an action-filled
roller coaster ride. The sopho
more effort of “Seven” director
David Fincher offers suspense,
dark humor and a journey into
paranoia of the worst kind.
Michael Douglas plays
Nicolas Van Orten, a coldhearted San Francisco business
man haunted by his father’s sui
cide and badgered by his reha
bilitating brother Conrad, played
by Penn. For Nicolas’ birthday,
Conrad gives him a gift certifi
cate to a company called Cus
tomer Recreation Services.
When Nicolas visits the office

he is given a full psychological
and physical exam, and a vague
description of a real-life game
which he will have to unravel as
he plays.
As the movie progresses,
CRS pulls Nicolas into one catas
trophe after another, and leaves
him unable to trust even his clos

est friends and relatives.
Under the direction of
Fincher, “The Game” maintains
a sinister feel throughout. Dou
glas and Penn both give strong
performances as the brothers Van
Orten, and each plays out his in
dividual torment with masterful
grace.
The movie is confusing, how
ever. If you leave the theater to
get popcorn, it will take a while to
figure out who to trust again, and
that’s just because it will change
againinanotherfiveminutes. The
plot is constructed so that just
when you think you’ve figured it
out, it takes you in an entirely
different direction. While this
leaves viewers on edge in the
theater, that’s what makes “The
Game” so effective. In its panic it
is thoroughly entertaining.

Chumbawamba brings in tbe groove
By Stephanie Smith
A&E Editor
Toe-tapping. Feeling the
groove. Anyone who has heard
the song “Tubthumping,” the first
single from Chumbawamba’s
“Tubthumper” album knows the
feeling when the music pours from
the speakers.
“Tubthumper,” the song, is
like a small-scale version of the
entire “Tubthumping” collection.

It is Chumbawamba’s ninth al
bum.
A British group that came
together in 1986, it consists of
Lou Watts on vocals, keyboard;
Danbert Nobacon on vocals, key
board; Boff on guitar, vocals;
Dunstan Bruce on vocals, percus
sion ; Harry Hamer on drums; Alice
Nutter on vocals, percussion; Paul
Greco on bass and Jude Abbott on
trumpet, vocals.
Chumbawamba has experi
mented with several kinds of mu

sic, from a capella folk to techno
dance. Finally, it seems, they have
found the right mix of tunes.
“Tubthumping” is an eclectic
album that encompasses several
music types. The hour-long ad
venture takes the listener through
a musical story. Songs like
“Tubthumping” and “Drip, Drip,
Drip,” are definitely feel-good
with a strong beat and a twist.
No matter what the craving, it
can
be
satisfied
with
Chumbawamba.

' Tis

the season...for Halloween pumpkins

The Art Club will be selling painted pumpkins for
Halloween starting Oct, 15. The pumpkins will be sold
in the Dining Hall and in front of the Faculty Lounge.
The club meets Mondays at 3:30 in the art depart
ment.

The Media Club has changed its meeting time to
Tuesday nights at 9:30. The meetings are held in the
Mahogany Room.

Actors wanted for upcoming performance
Auditions for "Big River" are scheduled at The I
Center for the Performing Arts at SHU for Oct. 27 and
28 from 7 to 10 p.m. The show will be presented from
Dec, 27 through Jan. 11, with 7 p.m. evening perfor
mances and 2 p.m. matinees. Performers are asked to
pi’esent one up-tempo song and one ballad.
For further information call the Theater at 3742777;

Tbp fashion designed lectures on design
Designer Isaac Mizrahi will deliver the keynote
address tb students at die first-ever Dare to DeMgn yOiir
Future, a design competition and career day for students
sponsored by The Fashion Group Foundation, to be helc
on Fii., Hoy. 14 in New York City.
For registration information contact Salley Sekou
at The Fashion Group International at (212) 593-1715.
Tickets are $25. Design competition deadline is Oct.
22. Registration deadline is Nov. 3.

Brad, featuring Stone Gossard of Pearl Jam,
performs Sunday night at Toad's Place in New Haven.
Tickets are $12 for the all-ages show and dpprs open at
7:30.
Paul Rodgers of Bad Company plays Wednesday
with The New Meanies opening. DoorS operi at 7 p.m.
and tickets are $17.50 the night of the show. For more
information call 624-TOAD.
Smith

Hana out in The Oiitnost!
Chumbawamba

Tom Rose (right), an internationally acclaimed sculptor and artist from Minneapolis,
explains the rationale behind his work to a pair of SHU students at the reception for his solo exhibit,
"Notes in a Garden," in the Gallery of Contemporary Art. The show runs through next Thursday.
Gallery hours are Sunday noon to 4 p.m. and Monday through Thursday from noon to
7:30p.m. The Gallery is closed Fridays and Saturdays and Columbus Day weekend. For further
information call 365-7650.

Contact Kim Timpany
at The Student Union Office
or call 3%-8027 to program
Outpost events!
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Equestrian: Men and women place third
Continued from page 16
ning red ribbons (five points) on
the Novice Flat. Flats require some
previous show experience. To
qualify for Intermediate class, rid
ers must acquire 35 points.
Luz Kujawsk placed second
in Intermediate Flat, followed by
Heather Schuck, who earned a
yellow ribbon, worth four points.

Schuck also placed third in fences.
At this level, the competitor is
obligated to jump at least six
fences at a height of 2’6" -3'.
“Equestrian is an unique
sport, because it is not only an
individual athlete, but an athlete
and his or her animal. Two sepa
rate creatures must work in sync
to accomplish a goal,” Lutz said.
Another aspect of the sport
that distinguishes it from all oth

ers is that men and women com
pete as equals. There are separate
divisions, but where a rider com
petes is based on expertise, not
gender.
Riders must pick their horse
out of a hat when they arrive. They
do not have the opportunity to work
with the animal before the show.
On Sunday, the team travels
to St. Joseph’s at Good Shepherd
Farm in Yaphank, N.Y.

Sports in brief
Midnight Madness at the Pitt Center
On Friday, October 17, Midnight Madness will
be held in the Pitt Center for the first time ever. The
men's and women's basketball teams will explore
new territory. The event will include prizes,
giveaways, dunk contests and admission
is free. For more information call 365-7567.

tournament in Hawley Lounge
A dart tournament will be contested in the
Hawley game room on Wednesday October 22 at 4
p.m. It will be a team competition and teams of two
should sign up. The cost is $4 per team.

Crew season set to begin this Saturday
On Saturday, the Sacred Heart crew season
at the Head of the Housatonic Regatta.
Both the men’s and women’s teams wdl compete.

Contributed photo

The Sacred Heart University Equestrian team following the Hofstra Horse Show in Long Island.

Due to the Columbus Day holiday,
J^here will be no issue next week! j

On Oct. 1, the men’s soccer team lost to
Merrimack College, 6-3. Merrimack initiated the
(
first halfs scoring with a goal just two minutes into
the game. The Pioneers responded with a pair of
tallies by senior Rich Raupp and junior Mark Moura
to take a 2-1 lead.
Merrimack answered back with three goals in
ten minutes to take control of the game.
Raupp’s second goal in the latter half brought
SHU within two points.
SHU returns to action at Albany on Sunday.

Soccer gains speed
By Matt Duda
Staff Writer
At first glance, the Sacred
Heart women’s soccer team ap
pears young, consisting of nine
freshmen, eleven sophomores,
six juniors, and one senior.
Even the coach, Jen Fallon,
is young, having just graduated
from Sacred Heart in 1996. Sure
these women are on the youthful
side, but they know soccer. Just
ask Southampton or Southern
Connecticut. They’ll explain
how this inexperienced squad
didn’t allow a single goal last
week.
Sophomore
Jennifer
Higgins’ unassisted goal with
15:23 left to play against South
ern Connecticut boosted the
Pioneer’s to a 1-0 shutout last
Saturday at Campus Field. Fresh
man goalkeeper Carlin Guameri

(West Haven) anchored the de
fense by deflecting four of the
five shots she faced.
After playing a tough game
on Saturday, the lady Pioneers
stepped up a notch defeating
Southampton, 2-0, in Long Is
land.
Sophomore
forward
Michelle Majeski, the team’s
leading scorer (10, three goals
and four assists), was credited
with a goal and an assist. De
fender Peggy Feldt (Modena,
N.Y.), got into the offense by
adding an insurance goal.
These two wins and a vic
tory over Bryant College on Oct.
2 gives Sacred Heart a three game
winning streak, increasing its
record to 5-3-1 (1-1-1 NECC).
Freshman Elana Rosero
(East Meadow, N.Y.) and
Higgins are tied for second with
three goals each.
Junior midfielder Kristen

Photo by Jenny Anaclerio

A Sacred Heart player tries to gain control of the ball from an opponent
Ferguson and Feldt each have two
goals.
Carlin Guameri has started
five games in goal and has re

corded 40 saves. The team is 22-1 with her starting in the net.
Junior Sarah Hanna (Bayville,
N.Y.) has started four games.

Tennis downs Franklin Pierce College
By Lisa Pio
Assistant News Editor
After a slow beginning, the
Sacred Heart women’s tennis
team is now on its way to finish
ing the season with a successful
record.
They improved their record
to 3-6 after last Sunday’s 5-4
victory over Franklin Pierce Col
lege.
“We played very well on
Sunday against Franklin Pierce

who finished ahead of us in the
conference last year,” said coach
Mike Guastelle.
Sophomore Kelly Quinn
(Medford, N.Y.) stood out on
Sunday. Quinn, who missed the
first four matches due to a back
injury, had an impressive 6-1,60 win over Franklin Pierce’s
Emily Haining.
“My injury has helped me
gain appreciation for the game
and become more controlled in
the game,” said Quinn.
Also playing well on Sun

day was freshman Jessica Magri.
Magri defeated FPC’s Allison
Smith 4-6, 6-1, 6-1.
Sophomore Desiree Bulone
(Staten Island, N.Y.) beat FPC’s
Amy Spencer 6-2, 6-1 in sixth
singles.
“The match against Franklin
Pierce was a good win for us,”
said Guastelle.
On Oct. 17, the Lady Pio
neers travel to Albany for a week
end tournament. SHU will com
pete for a conference title. “We
have an outside chance of win

ning our conference,” explained
Guastelle. “We’re finally get
ting everyone healthy.”
“I think we will definitely
hold our own in the upcoming
tournament,” said Bulone.
Sacred Heart has four
matches left in the regular sea
son. “Realistically, I feel we can
win at least three out of the four
remaining matches,” said
Guastelle.
The team will face Malloy
in a make-up match at home to
morrow at 3 p.m.

compiling 23 saves.
The Lady Pioneers return
home on Sunday to play Albany
State at 1 p.m. at Campus Field.

SHU Team Records
Football

1-3

(W) Volleyball

6-9

(M) Soccer

2-8-1

(W) Soccer

5-3-1

Field Hockey
(W) Tennis

7-3
3-6
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In the Spotlight

1

Name: Deirdre Hynes
Age: 21
Hometown: Maopac, NY
High School: Maopac High
School
Sport: Field Hockey
Position: Inner
Book: “Drive” by Larry
Bird
Quote: “You don’t have to
be talented to hustle”
Why did you choose SHU? It had my major, field
hockey, good distance from home
Major: Math
Future Plans: To be a high school math teacher and
coach field hockey
Pet Peeves: People who whine

s_________________ >

Name: Chris Eaton
Age: 19
Hometown: Mason, NH
High School: Mascenic
Regional HS, Vermont
Academy
Sport: Cross Country
Position: 8K runner
Heroes: Big Daddy
Movie: Braveheart
Book: “The Painted Bird”

Quote: “Who knew?”
What made you choose SHU? successful recruiting
and the students
<«^£qor; Undecided
«
Future Plans: Elementary school teacher, have a
family
Pet Peeves: Ignorant people
SHU

Cross Country: Team continues to shine
Continued from page 16
men’s race were junior Rick
Janocko (27:51), senior Brian
Young (28:38), sophomore Brian
Williams (28:46), sophomore Dan
Gallardo (29:04) and junior Tom
McCabe (29:34).
On the ladies side, the team

received strong performances
from junior Carrie DeMirgian
(19:18), freshman Danielle
Revell (19:30), sophomore
Michelle Wesolowski (19:53),
freshman Kyla Mulvey (19:55)
and senior captain Stephanie
Smith (20:09).
Morrison was particularly
pleased with Revell’s perfor

Contributed Photo
Frank Gritz (foreground), a sophomore from New York, N.Y., and other members of the Sacred
Heart University men's ice hockey team discovered a unique way to get in shape for the upcoming
season: They worked as a volunteer group at a Habitat for Humanity site in Bridgeport. For an entire
summer afternoon, Coach Shaun Hannah and most of his Pioneer team toiled at this soon-to-be-home
on the city's East Side. The Pioneers, who compiled a 15-10 record last season — best in the program's
four-year history - hope to take another step toward regional hockey supremacy this winter.

PIONEER CLASSIFIEDS
BABYSITTER:
EARN MONEY and

BRAND NEW COM
HELP WANTED
PUTER FOR SALE
Amazing.... ..Unbeliev
LEARN KARATE:
able prices! Infinity
Technology
slashes prices
Isshinryu karate class
for Sacred Heart stu
meets Mon. 5:30 to 7:30
dents only!! Intel
p.m. and Thurs. 6:30 to
Pentium200MHz witgh
8:30 p.m. in front of
university theater. Join
MMX technology,
56Kbps fax and data
anytime. No experience
modem, 32 MB EDO
necessary. Class in 19th
RAM, 3.1 GB Western
year. Dues $10 per
Digital hard drive, 3.5"month.
floppy drive, 24X CDBABYSITTER
ROM, 16-bit sound card,
NEEDED:
video card with 2MB
Energetic person to care
RAM, 15”digital moni
for one child in my home tor, Win 95 keyboard,
Monday and/or Wednes internet mouse, speakers
day 8-5:30. Must have
ad tons of software
own car. Call 261-1160.
including Win 95 and
CREATIVE RE
Lotus Office Suite for
only $1,389........... Call
SUMES THAT
Infinity Technology at
WORK:
(203) 696-1111 or leave
Individually composed
your name and number
hy writers with practical
at 1-800-843-8620 ext.
expereince and advertis
8557 and a sales specialist
ing knowledge, our
will get back to you.
resumes attract immedi
ate attention and concur Custom built PC also
available! Free delivery!
rent response. Call (203)
Offer
ends Oct. 31,1997
254-1400 for detailed
Printer upgrade $175
information.

mance in the race.
“1 don’t know where this team
would be without Danielle
Revell,” said Morrison. “In every
race this season, she has exceeded
all possible expectations of her.”
Both teams are looking for
ward to the New England Cross
Country Championships tomor
row at Franklin Park in Boston.

FREE TRIPS!! Absolute
best SPRING BREAK
packages available!
INDIVIDUALS, student
ORGANIZATIONS, or
small GROUPS wanted!!
Call INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800327-6013 or
http://www.icpt.com

Responsible female
needed for Thursday 1110, Saturday 8-8. 2
children 2 and 6 in my
home in Monroe. Call
(203) 452-7873

HELP WANTED:

Great Opportunity for
psychology and rehabili
tation majors to gain
experience and cash.
Program supporting
adults with disabilities
seeks dependable and
eager candidates for
openings. Flexible sched
ule available at various
locations. Valid CT
Driver's License with a
clean record. Pre employ
ment drug screen re
quired. Earn $9-$10 per
hour. Fax resume: Re
cruitment Manager, The
Kennedy Center, Inc.
(203) 365-8533.

for a residential cleaning
service. You decide the
days and the hours you
want to work. A part
time position designed
for a team player. Need
to be responsible and
fun-oriented! Please call
Nicky 374-0060.

SPRING BREAK
TAKE 2:
Organize Small Group!
Sell 15... Take 2 Free.
Jamaica, Cancun, Baha
mas, Florida, Barbados,
Padre. Free Parties, Eats,
Drinks. SunSplash Tours
1-800 426-7710.

PSYCHOLOGY&
REHABILITATION
MAJORS

SHU

EARN FREE TRIPS
& CASH:
Class Travel needs
students to promote
Spring Break 1998! Sell
15 trips & travel free!
Highly motivated stu
dents can earn a free trip
& over $10,000! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Jamaica or ‘
Florida! North America's
largest student tour
operator! Call now 1800-838-6411. ________

WEEKEND NANNY:
wanted for two boys in
Stamford. Must drive
and be a non-smoker.
Good salary and a loving
home. Please call 3297649.

r

SUBMIT YOUR AD
AND BE READ
THROUGHOUT
CAMPUS! CALL
JOHN WOOL AT 3717963 OR 7966. EAX
@ (203) 371-7828
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The Waldheim Report

1963,
t lx e
year of
i t s
found
ing, Sa[c r e d
Heart
Univers 1 t y
Iserved
173 stadents.

By Corinne A.
Waldheim

Nearly
35 years later, the institution
literally overflows with almost
5,500 undergrads and graduate
students.

Men’s basketball was the
tion has grown and how slow the
lone varsity sport in’63; men’s
actual Academic Center has ex
soccer (’65), cross country (’65)
panded, not to mention the resiand baseball (’66).
dence halls.
Women’s sports made its ■
Inrecentseasons,theequesfirst impression in'74 with bas- trian and bowling teams have
ketball. Let’s hear it for equal reached the national level, distinrights! Women’s cross country guishing themselves from the
and softball were introduced in University’s Division II status.
’
•
But with all the leaps and bounds
Entering the final decade of , the athletic program has made in
the 20th century, the University
such a short time, is it really so
was represented by just eight varshocking that the University is
sity teams. In the past severiR making the move to Division I?
years, the intercollegiate athletic
You tell me. The football
program has exploded with a
team has only had one winning
grand total of 29 varsity sports, ; season, under Coach Gary Reho,
All of this growth reminds me of
5-4, in ’91. Sure, the men’s and
how rapidly the student populawomen’s basketball teams and

softball program have all been suc
cessful, but doesn’t the thought of
making that big divisional leap
make you kind of...nervous?
" When I think Division I, I
think Tar Heels in basketball and
Pehn State in footbalL Sure we’ll
be I-AA and won’t even step into
the same stadium with a power
house like the Nittany Lions, but
even teams half their caliber send
a shiver down my spine. Is two
years enough for a transition?
For Sacred Heart, Division I
will mean allocating scholarship
money in several sports. It will
attract top athletes to our “little”
family-oriented school. But will
this be all it attracts? In big name

Spikers have rough weekend

colleges, many students find
themselves detesting the athlete
population for the weight thenvoices carry. WiE Sacred Hemt
University become " a college
where athletes can miss classes
at will, passing without cracking
abook? A University where class
room curves become more
crooked than Flik's prices?
Maybe I am t^ng this a
little too far, but haven’t these
concerns crossed your mind?
When I see the football team
getting stomped, I wonder, "How
do they feel. Can a Div. II ego
withstand Div. I standards?" I
guess when you climb the moun-

Sports Schedule

UNHy Quinnipiac down SHU women's volleyball

October 9-22

By Julie Nevero
Assistant Sports Editor

Thursday
The Sacred Heart women’s
volleyball team had a rough week
end at the Southern Connecticut
State University tournament. The
two-day affair featured some in
tense competition, consisting pri
marily of Division I institutions.
Teams
included
SCSU,
Quinnipiac College, Mercy Col
lege, Pace University and the na
tionally ranked University of New
Haven. The Lady Pioneers went
1-3 in the tournament.
On Friday, SHU faced its
toughest opponents in the compe
tition. The Lady Pioneers had to
face UNH in their first match and
Quinnipiac in the second. SHU
lost in three games to both UNH
(2-15,8-15,3-15) and Quinnipiac
(16-18, 8-15, 3-15).
“We’re off to a better start
than one might think,” said coach
Scott Carter. “I think that 6-9 is
great given the teams we have
faced.”
Despite the losses, sopho
more Trisha Moore played well in
the front line, leading the team
with two match total 22 kills.
Senior captain and setter Melissa
Amore had 11 assists and sopho
more Jen Brown contributed 11
digs to the UNH match.
It appeared that the tables had
turned on Samrday when SHU
defeated the University of Albany
in an exciting match. SHU won
the first two games and needed to
win the third to win the match.
Albany, however, came back and
won games three and four to tie
the match at two. The Lady Pio

Field Hockey vs. Appala^
chian State, 4 p.m.
Saturday

Football at Merrimack
College, 1 p.m.
,'.
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Football vs, C.W. Post, 2

at New England Clianipi-

p.m.

onships, TBA

; ,.J

Crew (M & W) at Head
of the Housatonic, TBA

(W) Volleyball at
Franklin Pierce, TBA

Held Hockey vs.
Kutztown, 10 a.m.

(M) Soccer vs. Nevy
Hampshire, 2 p.m.

kJUSXUOT.

Equestrian at St.
Joseph's, TBA
(W) Soccer vs. Albany,
I p,m.
(M) Soccer at Univ. of
Albany, 1 p.m.
(W) Tennis at UMassLowell, ,TBA

Photo by Amber Schaper
Sacred Heart volleyball gets served losses at weekend tournament
neers won a tough fifth game and add another win to their statos, but
came out victorious. They de unfortunately fell in three games
feated Albany 3-2 (16-14,15-10, (8-15, 2-15, 7-15).
10-15,8-15,15-11) and won their
“We have a chance in the
first match of the tournament.
next six matches to provide our
“We lost to Albany at their selves with the best record in this
place earlier in the season and it team’s history,” Carter added.
was great to beat them this time,” “This team is ready to go.”
said Carter.
The team will be in action
In their fihal contest, the tonight in the Pitt Center at 8 p.m.
women faced Mercy and hoped to against New York Tech.

Tuesday
(W) Volleyball vs.*
Southern Conn., 4 p.m.
(W) Soccer vs. N.Y.
Tech, 3:30 p.ra.
(W) Tennis at American
Infl, TBA
Wednesday

winning streak after weekend contests
Wiggins each had an assist.
Goaltenders Ginny Capicchioni
and Dina Whalen proved to be in
best form by producing the shut
out.

(W) Tennis at NECC
Tourney, TBA

(W) Volleyball vs. N.Y,
Tech, 8 p.m.

Field Hockey: Women on seven game
Continued from page 16

Friday, Oct. 17

The ladies face Division I
Appalachian State today. Hynes
commented about the upcoming
match.
“They’re from North Caro
lina, and they play top Division I
teams,” said Hynes. “It’s going
to be a challenge.”

“I won ’ t look at Appalachian
until the night before,” Barbaresi
confessed. “I don’t believe in
that because it will psych us out.”
Watch SHU compete against
Appalachian State today at Cam
pus Field at 4 p.m. and on Satur
day against Kutztown at 10 a.m.

Field Hockey vs. Drew,
4 p.m.

I

(W) Soccer at New
Hampshire College, 12
p-m.-7'
Sunday, Oct 19
Field Hockey vs.
Bloomsburg, 1 p.m.
(W) Soccer at Americtm
International, 6 p.m.
(M) Lacrosse at
Dartmouth tournament.
Tuesday, Oct 21
(W) Soccer at Stonehill,
3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct 22
(W) Volleyball at Univ. of
Bridgeport, 7 p.m.
(M) Soccer at Univ, of
Bridgeport, 3 p.m.

Quote of the Week — "Skate to where the
W puck is going and not to where it’s been. ”
Wayne Gretzky, of the
New York Rangers

I

I

Hockey team
givei Habitat for
Humanity a
hand, see page 14

Women's tennis
beats Franklin
Pierce College,
see page 13

Stony Brook downs Pioneers, 22-7
By Corinne A. Waldheim
Sports Editor
Sacred Heart has yet to de
feat Stony Brook in six meet
ings, but last Saturday’s 22-7
loss to the Seawolves on Long
Island was closer than the final
score. The defeat dropped the
Pioneers’ record to 1-3 in the
Eastern Football Conference
and overall.
“We are improving as a
football team,’’ said first-year
Coach Tom Radulski. “For us
to win, we have to be perfect.”
In the second quarter, jun
ior running back Terrence
Washington raced 50 yards to
score the game’s first touch
down. Washington gained a
career-high 117 yards in the
game. He is currently ranked
fourth in the EFC with 73.4 yards
per game, a total of 297 for the
year.
“We were very impressed
with what Sacred Heart did,”
said Stony Brook Coach Sam
Komhauser. “Their well-pre
pared offense presented us with
problems.”

The game was tied going
into the half.
Seniors Adam
Fuller, who is ranked seventh in
tackles within the EFC, and Eric
Wood had eight tackles each.
“As a unit we played well,”
said Fuller. “Saturday was the
first time we played Stony Brook
tough.”
Komhauser said, “Sacred
Heart showed stunning defense
with its calculated blitzing.”
Sophomore Mike Kuchar
and junior Greg Nota both had
sacks. The Pioneers mshed for
161 yards as opposed to Stony
Brook’s 302. Senior quarterback
Peter Flora completed four of 12
passes for 26 yards.
“In
my
experience,
Saturday’s performance against
Stony Brook was our best against
that team,” said senior co-captain James Thomson. “We need
to improve special teams and re
duce penalties.”
On Saturday at 2 p.m., the
gridders return home to play the
C. W. Post Pioneers, who stand at
2-2 this year. Says Post Coach
Tom Marshall, “We expect a very
challenging football game. Ev
ery game is a tough one for us.”

Photo by Alicia Hurley

Sacred Heart freshman Andres Martinez (68), senior Peter Flora (19), and senior Tim Aucoin (8)
collide with the opposition

Field Hockey on hot streak Cross country wins
Hynes leads lady pioneers to winning season
By Christian Koskorelos
Staff Writer
The Sacred Heart field
hockey team has proved in
the last seven games what
team unity is all about. After
falling in the first three games
of the season, the Lady Pio
neers have posted seven
straight wins in seven games.
The most recent was
Saturday’s 6-0 win over
Franklin Pierce..
Coach Barbaresi is im
pressed with the progress, but
takes a day-to-day approach.
“I don’t want to appear
overconfident because the
toughest part of our schedule
is coming up which includes
Kutztown and Bloomsburg,”
said Barbaresi.
Over the past few Weeks,
the team has changed its atti
tude to a positive one and in
turn, produced a seven game
winning streak.
“Finally, we got focused
and started performing with a
certain amount of trust,”
Barbaresi added. “The ladies
allowed that to happen and
Photo by Alicia Hurley
they are playing where the po
Field
hockey
continues
streak,
recording
seventh
win.
tential is, which is using their
great skills.”
seven wins.
Beaudoin combined for five
“We’re playing awesome,”
“We were playing three in goals and two assists in the victory
said sophomore Lauren Wiggins.
the front line in the first three and sophomore Sarah Morrill
“Everything is just clicking.”
games,” Wiggins added. “We now scored one goal. Senior Cheryl
Tactical wise, the Lady Pio have switched to a front line of Casey and sophomore Lauren
neers made a few adjustments four.”
Continued on page 15
which made the difference for the
Seniors Deidre Hynes and JUl

Women place first at Fairfield
By Emily Greenough
Staff Writer

It was another successful day
for the Sacred Heart University
men’s and women’s cross coun
try teams at the Fairfield Univer
sity Invitational last Sunday.
The women’s team finished
in first place out of ten schools,
eight of which were Division I
institutions. The men’s team
climbed it’s way up to the fifth
place spot, improving from last
year’s sixth place finish. They
also finished before four Divi
sion I teams.
“The men’s team is having
its best season ever,” said coach

Christian Morrison. “Unfortu
nately for them, this fact some
times gets lost in the success of
the women’s team.”
The team set some individual
school records on the five-mile
Fairfield course. Freshman Chris
Eaton finished 14th and set a new
record with his time of 27:32
beating the old mark by 18 sec
onds.
Freshman Heather Stockton
claimed second place the race
and also earned a new record on
the 3.1 mile course finishing in
18:56.
Following Eaton in the

Continued on page 14

Equestrian shines
By Corinne A. Waldheim
Sports Editor
In its first competition of the
year, the Sacred Heart equestrian
team placed third among ten col
leges last Sunday at Hempstead,
N.Y. Stony Brook and Fairfield
finished first and second, respec
tively.
“It was a great day, with ex
cellent performances by the new
riders,” said Coach Maureen Lutz.
Capturing blue ribbons,
worth seven points, were Alycia
Cantelmo, Heidi Bemdt, Lauren
Ludwig and Justin Gregory. Gre
gory received his ribbon over open
fences.

Open fences is the highest
level of jumping offered by the
Intercollegiate Horse Show As
sociation. Placing is based on
previous show experience or by
earning 35 points in intermediate
fences. The course consists of at
least six fences, at a height of
2’9" - 3’3".
Cantelmo, Berndt and
Ludwig placed on Advanced
Walk-Trot-Canter. Riders com
pete at W.T.C. level until they
accumulate 18 points. Bemdt
qualified for the Regionals at the
Hofstra show.
Carrie Eatock and Amy
Barenowski placed second, win

Continued on page 13

